ACROSS
1 In country businesses one must have authentic warning devices (4,6)
6 Second trophy for swimmer (4)
9 Earls hadn’t abandoned central territory (10)
10 Actual existence of fairies, seemingly (4)
12 Tourism Dept I run to get money from foreign countries (6,6)
15 Offensive ruling when revolutionary university president is installed (9)
17 Chicken in pot inside another container (5)
18 Something attractive about cold brass (5)
19 Bill, one getting nothing right, is bottom (9)
20 Court officials in rows crossing yellow line (12)
24 Miss nothing, having joined American university (4)
25 Hour man needs to collect a series of deliveries in royal house (10)
26 Trading organisation featured in the FT advertisement (4)
27 Permission to enter a social event – Romney gains access (10)

DOWN
1 Wind in midriff? Oh, nasty! (4)
2 “B” one is like a motorway? Yes and no! (4)
3 Boy with message – it comes out in film song (2,4,4,2)
4 Besieged fort taking hit with a circle gathered round (5)
5 Thinks change will be accepted by fellow workers (9)
7 More than one star is so epic – ace, ace, fantastic! (10)
8 Agreeable comment from Left swallowed by poor workers (10)
11 No chalet menu could supply this processed food (8,4)
13 I close form naughtily engaged in pranks (10)
14 Start to suffer with muscle? Then get one of the top people, hospital expert (10)
16 B&B's central feature (9)
21 Mayonnaise is excellent, containing unusual oil (5)
22 There's something wicked about a Welsh girl (4)
23 Worker getting energy from what is put down on table? (4)

Solution 15,854

D I S A R M  L A B R A D O R
T D I A O U V
P A R M E S A N  G A D G E T
L I C G U I R
M I R R O R  U N S M O O T H
C A E I U U
B O A R D I N G  C A R D
A L N  O R N
I M P E R T I N E N C E
B A I P A O
A R R O G A N T  R E M I S S
O V E R  P O C T
A S H O R E  I N F R A R E D
T I N  C I N
L A N D M A R K  T R E N D Y